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Health care organizations continue to seek ways to improve the value they deliver to their 
customers and pinpoint opportunities to enhance performance. Accurately identifying 
trends in health care costs and the key drivers of those trends can help organizations meet 
their goals. Measuring and sharing information on provider and network performance can 
enhance provider communication and practice processes. Providing better information 
on disease prevalence, health risk, and quality of care can advance member health and 
well-being. And, offering insights into the value delivered by a health plan can enhance 
relationships with employers. In each of these areas, valid, consistent, and actionable 
information is the key to improved quality, efficiency, and value.

Optum™ Impact Intelligence® is a health care decision-support solution that combines 
leading-edge information technology with proven analytic methodologies. The result is 
reporting and analysis with greater depth, flexibility, and power. 

With Impact Intelligence, organizations can understand trends in costs and use, disease 
prevalence and costs, and create a comprehensive, high-level understanding of the value 
delivered by physicians and hospitals. Impact Intelligence combines superior health care 
information content with a robust data mart and reporting system to provide significant 
advantages in meeting analytic and reporting needs. Impact Intelligence facilitates 
information sharing and collaboration across the extended health care enterprise—
empowering executives, physicians, analysts, case managers, and members to make 
sustainable improvements.

Flexibility

Using Impact Intelligence helps organizations analyze and dissect data along a wide 
range of dimensions and measures. In addition, customized report views allow individual 
users to focus on the data they need most.

Security

Because of Impact Intelligence’s embedded security, organizations can easily integrate 
it into their existing HIPAA compliance program. Critical components of the security 
infrastructure include role-based authorization, audit logs, and SSL encryption.

Ease of use

Impact Intelligence delivers complex information through an intuitive, easy-to-use, web-
native interface that highlights key opportunities for change to maximize effectiveness.

Impact Intelligence®
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Functional support

Impact Intelligence includes specific analytic methodologies designed to support the 
business needs of multiple functions within a health care organization including:

• Provider network management

• Physician profiling and quality improvement

• Employer group reporting initiatives

• Benefit design and actuarial planning

• Disease management program development

• Case management and utilization trends 

• Plan management and pricing 

• Consumer-driven health care initiatives

Product components

Impact Intelligence includes rich features that help customers evaluate, understand, and 
act on an individual or group’s clinical health. These unique features include: 

•	Processing engine—Encapsulates the methodological and analytic steps involved in 
creating valid measures of cost, utilization, and quality of care, including the Optum 
Symmetry® suite

•	Data mart—Impact Intelligence creates a robust, flexible data mart that organizations 
can integrate as part of their existing reporting and analysis system, or serve as a 
complete, stand-alone decision support solution

•	Reporting system—Includes standard and custom approaches that leverage the 
information included in the data mart. The flexible reporting system supports a wide 
array of information needs. Key components include:

– Multidimensional analysis services cubes—Supports in-depth, interactive analysis 
of the underlying factors that drive financial trends and utilization performance using 
a pre-aggregated, multidimensional structure

– Guided analytic reports—Provides entry points into analysis of data that support 
a wide range of health plan management functions; powerful filters enable almost 
unlimited flexibility in report content

– Claim level drill-down functionality—Provides access to the specific underlying 
claims associated with summary performance measures

– Report scheduler—Allows you to schedule selected reports to run at specific times 
or with user-specified frequency, save to a variety of formats, and route directly to 
designated recipients

The Impact Intelligence processing engine encapsulates the methodologies, algorithms, 
and industry-standard categorizations that provide critical information to health care 
organizations. The data mart provides a robust repository for health care information 
supporting custom analytics. And the reporting system provides a wide range of 
“views” of the information in the data mart—each view provides new and unique 
insights to users and for more efficient analysis and reporting.
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Advanced analytics—Impact Intelligence and the 
Symmetry suite

A key component of the clinical validity of Impact Intelligence is its use of the Symmetry 
analytic engines. Symmetry is a comprehensive suite of information products that 
includes Episode Treatment Groups® (ETG®), Episode Risk Groups® (ERG®), and EBM 
Connect®. These solutions support a wide array of business needs using a single 
methodological platform. With this common platform, organizations can consistently 
apply industry-accepted measurement and assessment standards across a number of 
domains including cost of care, health risk, and quality of care. 

The Impact Intelligence processing engine integrates Symmetry engines. The data 
mart includes Symmetry outputs which serve as the basis for a number of the Impact 
Intelligence analytic modules. 

Impact Intelligence uses Symmetry ETG to identify clinical episodes of illness and the 
services involved in their diagnosis, management, and treatment. Episodes of care 
provide a valuable unit of analysis to support transparency, measure health care, and 
provide incentives for high performance.

ETG combines related services into clinically homogenous units that describe complete 
episodes of care. ETG creates episodes by collecting all inpatient, outpatient, and 
ancillary services into mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories. It then categorizes 
episodes by condition and severity level, effectively capturing the impact of 
comorbidities and complications that dramatically change the patient’s clinical profile, 
health care utilization, and costs. 

ETG enables powerful, accurate case mix adjustment and provides a natural basis for 
health care analytics. The medical consistency within an ETG also contributes to treatment 
decisions, as all care providers use and understand the groupings. ETG covers the breadth 
of clinical medicine and measures both acute and chronic conditions for comparison. 

ETG outputs include details on the assignment of each medical and pharmacy claims 
record into a unique episode of care. They also contain episode-level detail on the ETG 
assigned to the episode, episode severity, and other key information. 

Impact Intelligence also uses Symmetry ERG to describe the relative health risk of 
individuals and populations. ERG uses an individual’s observed mix of ETG episodes 
of care to determine their overall measure of risk. ERG calculates a retrospective and 
prospective risk score for each individual and time period. The solution describes risk 
and Impact Intelligence uses it to risk adjust measures to support valid comparisons. 

Symmetry EBM Connect is an analytic engine that assesses a patient’s care compliance 
with evidence-based medicine and care guidelines. EBM Connect uses information 
readily available from administrative medical and pharmacy data, enrollment, and 
laboratory results and generates outputs indicating the compliance of a patient’s care 
with a guideline and supporting information. 

EBM Connect includes more than 500 unique quality rules. Impact Intelligence uses these 
rules in a number of applications including provider measurement and quality of care at 
the population level. EBM Connect results lead to understanding of care compliance with 
accepted guidelines and standards, by geographic region, provider network, and specific 
programs. Impact Intelligence also uses these results to identify high-performing physicians 
and areas to recommend improved physician compliance with prescribed care.

EBM Connect identifies patients with selected clinical conditions and evaluates particular 
aspects of their care by applying a series of clinical rules. Two important concepts to 
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achieve this include clinical conditions and clinical rules. Clinical conditions are medical 
conditions, disease states, or preventive screening categories. Clinical rules are the 
backbone of EBM Connect and define whether treatments for patients with certain 
conditions did or did not occur. Each clinical condition has one or more rules. Optum 
follows a disciplined, multi-phased, and cyclic process to develop EBM Connect rules 
that involve clinical expertise, a review of the literature and the evidence basis, and 
constructing algorithms that support the implementation of rules. 

In addition to the Symmetry tools, Impact Intelligence includes a series of rigorous 
proprietary algorithms, including physician measurement methodologies, disease 
prevalence, and standard measures of costs and utilization, each utilizing diagnostic, 
procedural, and pharmaceutical information available from claims data and lab results.

Analytic business solutions

The analytical modules in Impact Intelligence provide a context for both the 
methodologies applied and the results available in the data mart and reporting system. 
Each analytic module leverages the same enhanced set of claims, enrollment, episodes, 
quality measures, and business categorizations. However, each module recasts the 
information to meet a specific information need, including the application of further 
methodological steps to support concepts such as the attribution of measures to 
individual physicians or episode case mix adjustment. These modules include:

Provider network assessment—This module measures the quality and cost of 
care of the services delivered by primary care and specialist physicians. It supports 
both population and episode-based cost-of-care measures. The provider network 
assessment module is flexible in its selection of included providers and the approach 
to measurement. Outputs include overall quality and cost-of-care performance for 
individual providers along with information that organization’s use to identify the key 
drivers of differences in performance and opportunities for improvement. 

Facility performance analytics—This module measures the cost and utilization of 
the care provided by inpatient facility providers, including cost and length of stay per 
inpatient admission and re-admission rates.

Pharmacy analytics—The pharmacy analytics module provides pharmacy-focused 
analysis around the cost and use of pharmacy services for recipients, from a prescription, 
population, and episode-of-care context. Using the quality measurement module and 
EBM Connect rules, it supports measurement of performance around appropriate  
use of pharmacy treatments and appropriate follow-up to monitor medication use  
and complications.

Radiology analytics—This analytic module delivers focused analytics around the  
cost and use of imaging and other radiology services—from an encounter, population, 
and episode context.

Health risk analytics—This module supports relative ERG health risk for populations 
and sub-populations.

Quality measurement—The quality measurement module provides quality-focused 
analytics supporting assessment of the compliance of care with evidence-based 
and other national standard guidelines. Users can summarize EBM Connect results 
for all measures along different dimensions, including groupings of members by 
demographics, program status, geography, and other categorizations.

Care management—The care management module summarizes disease prevalence 
and costs for a large number of financially and clinically important conditions. This 
module models and subsets patients by condition and co-morbidity. It identifies costs, 
both overall for a population of patients and disease-related.
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Employer group reporting—This module provides the key analytics and  
reporting functionality required to enhance communication with customers  
and to demonstrate value.

Impact Intelligence creates a number of measures that support analysis of health 
care data along different dimensions including services, populations, episodes of 
care, diseases and conditions, and inpatient admissions. Examples of available 
measures include: 

• Cost and utilization per episode, overall and by type of service

• Cost and utilization per recipient per month, overall and by type of service

• Utilization of specific health care services, including patient visits, imaging and diagnostic 
tests, pharmaceuticals, emergency room, and inpatient admissions and days—measures 
per 1,000 episodes or per 1,000 recipients (annualized)

• Pharmacy measures, including generic prescribing rate, days supply, and metric 
quantity—per prescription, per episode, or per recipient per month

• Cost and utilization per inpatient admission

• Cost and utilization for recipients with specific conditions, overall and “disease-
related” for services related to the condition and relevant co-morbidities (e.g., 
diabetes-related costs for a diabetic patient, CHF-related costs for a diabetic patient, 
and depression-related costs for a diabetic patient)

• The compliance of delivered care with evidence-based medicine and national standards 
and guidelines

Users can group each of the measures to produce tabulations by member, service, and 
provider characteristics, or they can cross-tabulate these measures to support analysis by 
combinations of these dimensions. 

Provider measurement and reporting

Most health care organizations compare the quality and cost of care delivered by 
providers serving their members for improvement programs as well as demonstrating 
value to their customers. The provider network assessment module in Impact 
Intelligence examines provider performance through sophisticated analytic methods. It 
includes facilities for customization of the measurement methods because health care 
organizations can vary widely in their needs and use of analytics. 

Impact Intelligence employs industry-standard approaches to provider measurement that 
leverage concepts such as episodes of care and quality measures, but users configure 
it around which providers it measures and how. The core methodologies for Impact 
Intelligence, including the Symmetry suite of analytic engines, create valid units of 
analysis that support measurement of providers along a number of dimensions.

Provider measures start with the processed and standardized information created by 
Impact Intelligence. These include results from the processing and standardization of 
enrollment, medical, pharmacy, and lab results data and the outputs from the Symmetry 
ETG and EBM Connect solutions.

Impact Intelligence then applies a series of analytic steps for provider measurement. Each 
of these steps is flexible in its use of cost and quality information. Customers can select:

• The units and dimensions of measurement employed, including episodes of care, 
populations, inpatient admissions, or specific procedures

• The individual providers for comparison and how Impact Intelligence compares them 
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Users can configure each peer group or specialty’s “peer definitions.” They can also 
select different methodological approaches for each comparison group around the 
following parameters:

• The providers included in a group of peers—often defined using attributes such as 
provider specialty and location

• The list of ETGs or EBM Connect quality measures used in comparing that group  
of providers

• Attribution—methods used in assigning physician responsibility to members, quality 
opportunities, or episodes of care

• The metrics for use in comparing providers, such as costs (overall or by type of service), 
utilization of specific services, or other metrics that users select from an episode, 
population, quality, or inpatient admission context

• The approach used to risk adjust for differences in patient morbidity or case mix across 
providers in a peer group, allowing a focus on those differences between providers 
that are likely due to differences in the practice of medicine

• Creating physician cost-of-care and quality-of-care results and enabling approaches for 
sharing these findings with providers and other stakeholders

Impact Intelligence includes a number of quality and cost-of-care metrics that support 
provider measurement including population-based, episode-based, and admission-based 
measures. Table 1 describes some of these measures and the different levels available to 
research and understand results. 

Impact Intelligence makes aggregate and detailed provider results available in standard 
reports and also as part of the data mart to support custom analytics and research. The 
screenshots at the end of this document provide examples of the types of information 
available for each physician for analysis and reporting. The other analytic modules in 
Impact Intelligence provide similar reporting functionality, including the ability to assess 
both aggregate findings and detailed results. 

Summary

Measuring and improving value in health care is a constant challenge for health 
care organizations. Organizations require timely and actionable information on 
trends in costs and quality, valid measures of provider performance, insights into the 
disease prevalence and risk of enrolled populations, and effective mechanisms for 
communicating with employers and demonstrating value. 

Impact Intelligence combines superior health care information content with a robust 
data mart and reporting system that helps organizations meet their analytic and 
reporting needs with a flexible, secure, and easy-to-use solution. Information can only 
make an impact when it reaches the point of decision in a concise, accessible format 
and engages the decision maker. Impact Intelligence facilitates information sharing and 
collaboration across today’s extended health care enterprise—empowering executives, 
physicians, analysts, case managers, and members to effect change.
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Table 1

Impact Intelligence—provider performance measures

Unit of analysis

Population-based—Typically applied in comparison of primary care providers

Episode-based—Typically applied for both primary care and specialty providers

Admission-based—Typically applied for inpatient facilities; describing care during an inpatient stay

Metrics

Cost of resources, cost PMPM, cost per episode, cost per admit, cost per day, cost per encounter

Utilization, including standard (E/M visits, lab procedures, imaging, inpatient days, inpatient admissions, length of stay, etc.) 
and specialty-specific utilization measures (CABG, angioplasty, echo, etc.)

Quality, including compliance with each measure at the rule and condition level

Level of detail

Type of service—Can compare cost of care overall, or by type of service (e.g., ER, hospital, laboratory, primary care core, 
radiology, specialty care, pharmacy by therapeutic category)

Type of condition or disease—Can compare cost and utilization measures by condition or disease using ETG episodes of care, 
including: major practice category (e.g., cardiology), ETG family (e.g., CAD), and individual ETG (e.g., ischemic heart disease, 
excluding CHF, without AMI)

Type of EBM quality rule—For individual rules, conditions, and diseases, and rule types

Provider—Can compare cost and utilization measures for individual providers and any provider affiliations (e.g., peer group, 
locality, practice group, specialty, etc.)

Cost-of-care index

For cost and utilization measures, case-mix/risk adjusted 

Observed and expected measures—Observed amounts describe the actual experience for a provider’s patients, episodes or 
admissions

•  The expected amounts describe the provider’s experience for that same mix of members or episodes or admissions—if they 
practiced at a level consistent with the average for all providers in their peer group

• The expected amounts are case-mix/risk adjusted

Index—The ratio of observed to expected costs for a provider is the cost-of-care index
•  A ratio greater than one indicates a provider uses a greater amount of resources relative to peers, after adjustment  

for case mix/risk
• Impact Intelligence can compute the cost-of-care index overall, or at any of the levels described above

Quality-of-care index

For quality measures, rule-adjusted 

Observed and expected measures—The observed amounts describe the actual experience for a provider’s mix of quality 
opportunities (patient and rule combinations)

• The expected amounts describe the provider’s experience for that same mix of rules—if they practiced at a level consistent with 
the average for all providers in their peer group

• The expected amounts are rule adjusted

Index—The ratio of observed to expected quality for a provider is the quality-of-care index
• A ratio greater than 1 indicates a provider has a greater level of compliance relative to peers, after adjustment for rule risk
• Impact Intelligence can compute the quality of care index overall, or at any of the levels described above

Impact Intelligence
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Sample reports from the Impact Intelligence reporting 
system—provider measurement

Figure 1. The Impact Intelligence reporting system filters and sorts results to find higher 
performing providers and those providers presenting opportunities for improvement.

Physician list example:

Impact Intelligence
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Figure 2. Impact Intelligence makes provider-quality results available by clinical 
condition, rule, and rule type. Users can get details on those members “without 
compliance” for a rule through a “click-through” report to individual patients. 

Sample physician quality:

Figure 3. Impact Intelligence makes provider cost-of-care results available by general 
clinical area, families of conditions (e.g., hypertension and diabetes), and by individual 
ETGs. Users can get details on the episodes and members comprising each result 
through a “click-through” report, including drill-through to individual claims.

Sample physician episodic analysis:
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Figure 4. Impact Intelligence provides standard and specialty-specific utilization 
measures for both population-based and episode-of-care measurement. 

Sample physician episodic analysis:

Impact Intelligence
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Figure 5. Impact Intelligence provides access to all levels of information including the 
individual episodes comprising a result and the claims that make up the episodes.

Sample physician list of episodes:

Impact Intelligence
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About Optum

Optum is an information and technology-enabled health services business platform 
serving the broad health marketplace, including care providers, plan sponsors, life 
sciences companies, and consumers. Its business units—OptumHealth™, OptumInsight™, 
and OptumRx™—employ more than 30,000 people worldwide who are committed to 
enabling Sustainable Health Communities. For more information visit  
www.optuminsight.com.

To learn more about OptumInsight’s 
Impact Intelligence solution, please 
contact us at 800.765.6807 or 
empower@optum.com.

www.optum.com

13625 Technology Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
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